
25 'Central Plaza', Mudlo Street St, Port Douglas

RARE THREE BEDROOM BEAUTY - WALKING DISTANCE TO
TOWN

That's right just two blocks from Macrossan Street you will find this rare

three bedroom holiday apartment...

This recently upgraded and fully furnished property is generous in size

(104m2) and premium quality. The internal layout consists of a full kitchen, 3

double air-conditioned bed bedrooms (all feature built-ins), private balcony,

laundry, open plan layout and a huge resort swimming pool and covered

BBQ area in the complex. 

The spacious master bedroom is made complete with large opulent spa

bath...just the ticket to relax and unwind at your leisure while on your next

holiday.

A fantastic location allows your guests to stroll to town, the marina and the

beautiful stretch of sand that is the iconic Four Mile Beach. Being in an ideal

corner position the apartment (especially the bedrooms) is flooded with

abundant natural light and harnesses the all-important sea breezes.

When you put the pieces together, location, returns and size you simply
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cannot go past this property, the three bedroom apartments in this

complex are very rarely offered, and snapped up quickly.

The entire resort has just undergone a full repaint externally and is looking

like it has just opened... the kitchen and ALL whitegoods within the

apartment have recently been upgraded making for an 'as new' feel, you will

not have a better opportunity to buy this quality with nothing to do at this

price again....

Call today to book your private inspection

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


